1. NOZZLE—C0210
2. SHIMS 287SS
3. NOZZLE RETAINER RING—B0228
4. TOP SPRING—B0212
5. RETURN CONDUCTOR B0213
6. VALVE SEAT O’RING #001
7. INSULATOR HOLD DOWN—B0214
8. #2–56 X 3/16 SS SOCKET CAP SCREW
9. O’RING #007/NOZZLE FACE & PLUGS
10. #4–40 X 3/16 PAN HEAD SCREW
11. OPERATOR FACE O’RING #039
12. OPERATOR BODY—C0204
13. GOLD CONTACT PAD
14. LONG CONNECTOR PLUG—B0209
15. SHORT CONNECTOR PLUG—B0208
16. HOLD DOWN CAP—B0215
17. #2–56 X 5/16 SS SOCKET CAP SCREW

PULSE VALVE OPERATOR ASSEMBLY
PSVASY